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did i make her mad
think she mustve went through my phone
is it really that bad
probably isnt
i should know
then again i never say
that i regret what i do for you
ITS better then TO EVER TAKE A chance
AT EVER losing you

[chorus] : [ im not sure if they're accurate']
so you were gone
so you gon just leave me alone
dont know whats wrong
dont know if your gone
cause you wont answer the phone
dont know whats wrong
baby it hurts to know that
you can be without me
and just forget about me
HOW CAN YOU JUST FORGET THE HOME THAT WE LIVE
IN
?? ALL ALONE
AND JUST BE GONE
BUT I DIDN'T KNOW
if you just lemme ask you
what went wrong
girl what went wrong

but it was so good
MAYBE you JUST wanted more from me
she always said
its not where you at
its where you gon be
but now look where i am
i dont know what ive done to her

[chorus] : [ im not sure if they're accurate']
so you gon just leave me alone
dont know whats wrong
dont know if your gone
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cause you wont answer the phone
dont know whats wrong
baby it hurts to know that
you can be without me
AND JUST FORGET ABOUT ME
HOW CAN YOU FORGET THE HOME THAT WE LIVE IN
?? ALL ALONE
AND JUST BE GONE
BUT I DIDN'T KNOW
if you just lemme ask you
what went wrong
girl what went wrong

now if your feelin THE pain
that im feelin
lemme hear you cry with me
and if your feelin THE pain
that im feelin
lemme hear you cry with me
HOW CAN YOU JUST FORGET THE HOME THAT WE LIVE
IN
?? ALL ALONE
AND JUST BE GONE
BUT I DIDN'T KNOW
if you just lemme ask you
what went wrong
girl what went wrong

what did i do
tell me what did i do
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